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FINAL REPORTOF MINE EXPLOSION
GREATVALLEYMINE
GREATVALLEYJI.NTBRACITE
COALCORPORATION
McCOY,MONTGOMERY
COUNTY
, VIRGINIA
APRIL 18, 1946
By
M. J. Ankeny, R. E. Sanford, Chas. E. Tibbals,
and M. J. Caylor
INTRODUCTION
A gas explosion
occurred in the Great Valley mine of the Great Valley
Anthracite
Coal Corporation
at McCoy, Montgomery County, Virginia,
at
10:45 a.m., April 18, 1946.
At the time of the explosion,
58 men were in
the mine, and 46 of them escaped unaided to the surface.
Eleven men were
k.illedimmediatel;yr
by the forces emanating from the explosion,
by the effects
of burns they sustained,
or from the effects
of after-daniJ?,' and one man died
the same day in a hospital
as a result
of burns, injuries,
end shock.
The
men who escaped from the mine were not injured.

The men and equipment from the Mount Hope and Bluefield
stations
arrived
at McCoy at 3 :30 p.m., and entered the mine at 4:20 p.m, Other Bureau of .
Mines men arrived
during' the afternoon,
during the night,
and on the follm-ring
morning.
In all,
14 Bureau of Mines representatives
took part in either
the
recovery operations
or the subsequent .investigation,
or both.
Representati
ves of the Bureau of Mines are of the opinion that the explosion was caused by the sudden liberation
of a large volume of methane, released
by the firing
of a shot in an uncompleted crosscut,
and ignited
by an electric
spark from an open-t~e
battery
locomotive.

GENERAL
INFORMATION
Location 'and Operating Offi.cials
The Great Valley mine is at McCoy,MontgomeryCounty, Virginia, about
13 miles southweat, of Blacksburg, Virginia.
It is ownedand operated by the
Great Valley Anthraci te Coal' Corporation, and is served by the Virginian
Railway Company. The officials of the companyare:
R. G. stevens
L. 1. Cothern
Cloyd Martin
T. J. Liddle

Radf'or-d
, Virginia
Blacksburg, Virginia
Radford, Virginia
Blacksburg, Virginia

Pr-eaf.derrt
:Consulting. Engineer
General Manager
Superintendent and
Mine Foreman
. Employees and J;roduction

Onehundred .:and thirty-three
persons were employedon two shifts at the
m.41e,and 99. of them were emp.Loyed underground. '!he average dally production
....was,500.tons of coal.
Openings
The mine is opened by three para.l.Lal., timber-lined slopes.
One of the
. slopes is the haulagewayand main intake airway; aq.other, used as a manway
and, intake airway, is only" about 250 f'eef in depth and is connected to the
hau.Iage al.ope ; and the third slope is the main retv.rn airway. The two main
slopes. are .about 4,900 feet in depth and are driven with the true dip of the
coal bed., which dec Lfnes gradually from 36 degrees at the mine portals to
about'13 degrees at the present fades •.
Nature of Coal Bed
The mine is operated in the Merrimac coal bed, which averages 84 inches
in thickness, contains 13 layers of impurities ranging from 1 inch to 8 inches
in thickness, and. dj.ps.toward we southeast.
Three major faults traverse the
. 'propel"ty; two are on the east side 'of the slope, and one is on the west side •
.Each of '.the f.aults has a vertical displacement or upthr-ow of 12 to 20 feet.
The face of 16 east entry (the explosion area) :wasin the first fault east of
the slope. The immediate roof is hard, smooth sandstone,and the floor is
hard shale. The.maximum
cover over. tl.J,epresent workings is about 2,000 feet
thick •.
The coal is of subanthrac i te r-ank, A proxmate analysis ofa' composite
sample:of coal frOIllthe mine, as listed in Bureau' of Mines Techni-CalPaper
656, "Analyses of Virginia Coals", is as follows:
Percent
1.3
11.9
62.2
24.6

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash
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The ratio of volatile
matter to total combustible ~tter
of the coal,
which is an index of the explosibility
of the coal dust, is 0.16.
MUtING METHODS~' CONDITIONS,

ANDEQUIPMEN:T'.

Methods of Mining
This mine' is wor-ked by 'the room-and-pillar
method, and the vcr-ktngs are
out so as to take advantage of the. strike and dip
the bed.
Level
entz-Lea on 300-foot centers are driven in pairs east and we.st off the main
slope, leaving a15-foot
pillar between each~air
of ehtrie?~ 'These entries
are driven 15 feet wide with 90-degree crosscuts every 50 f.eet, and the
cr-oascubs serve as room·necks. Rooms are driven 12 to 25 ieet wide and to
the r-Lse;' and are driven through to the' /3.djacent entry.
C:t'osscuts in the
rooms are 50 feet apart, and when a room 'is completed, a connection is made
with the adjacent room to form an airway across the face of the rooms. The
pillars
are not extracted.
.

o~

laid

Some of the coal is pick-mined, andisome of it is: l;>lasted from the SOlid,
That from the haulage entry of each level is loaded directly
into mine cars,
and the coal rr-om the airway :i;s loaded into a whee.Lbarr-ow
and then dumpedinto
mine cars in the haulage ·entry.
Coal from the rooms is Loadediby hand onto
shaker conveyors, \-lhich discharge the coal into ~ine 9ars •
. ,The faults, are .f.airly. uniform in.,width and extend through the entire ..
. property.
y!hen a fault is. encountered., the direction of the entries is
changed so that,they,may.bedriven
thrQ:Llghthe fault by the shortest distance.
"

,Ventilation

and Gases

Circulation
of air in the mine is induced by a 6~foot Aerodyne fan
installed
on the surface in ~n incombustible structure
and offset 25 feet
from the return airway.
The fani,s run continuously,
and it was exhausting
56,700 cubic feet of air a minute at the time of the Federal inspection of
June 26, 1945. The intake a,ir was, cour-sed along the main haulageway to near
the face of. the maf,n entries. and about; 75 feet inby the mouth of 16 east,
wher-e it was divided into t\-lOmajor splits;
one split ventilated
the \-lorking
places on the \-lest side of the slope, and the other split was coursed through
the east-side workings; thus, l6 e~st w.~sbeing ventilated
by intake air.
Twob Lover- fans \-lith separate tulDing wer-e used in ventilating
the face
of 16 east haulage entry and the crosscut being driven to the air course.
These fans \-lere installed
in 16 east haulageway (in intake air) at the second
crosscut outby the face, which is also the mouth of 14 room; nevertheless,
this crosscut,
through \-lhich the man driving the air course wheeled his coal,
was .closed only by'a brattic.e-cloth
curtain.
.Doors used in.controlling
the
main air' currents in the level entries W'ere-tns·talle'd singly near the slope,
The mine is rated gassy by the Virginia Department of Labor and Industry
and by the United States Bureau of Mines. A fire boss makes a preshift
examination of the mine, starting
3 hours before the appointed time for the day
shift to enter; and an assistant
foreman makes an eX8.)llination of all the
\-lorking places, starting
approximately 3 hour~ before the night shift enters
the mine. The mine foreman and other officials
make examinations for gas in
places they visit
during the snift.
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Air samples w~re collected Ln the mine,pn May 7 .and 8 after the mine
had partially
resunied. oper'ati on. The results of analyses of the samples are
shown in table 1. It wiD, be observed that the mine is liberating methane
at the faces quite freely and 'that 'the return from 16 east contained 0.24
: percent, met.hane in 22;800 cubic f'eet of air a minute (Sample No. 683-R).
Aparti~,re~¥X'n
f'r om the ..east side.ofthe
minesampled:i,.~ tl::telast crosscut
.i,!l. 13~ast (SampleWo. 318-J;)Jcontained L08percent
methane in 18,700 cubic
.f'ee.t of air a. mtnu.te.Assnmle
f'rom the main return collected at the bottom
of:~6'air
shaf't (SampleN9.-1,79~Q)qonta:i,ned.0.80pe±-~ent methane in 74,000
cubf,c feet or air per minute. : The mine,therefore,
was Uberating a ca.Lou...
, :;Lated'cluantity of 85'2,480 cubic f'ee:t of' methane in .24 hour-s', This represents
Ii 'c,onsiderableincrease
inliberati6n
Efirice.the last Fed-eral inspection,
Jun.e.25.,.26,,1945, when the mfne v8"sliperat'ing about 67(1',000 cubic, feet of'
methane in 24 hours~
,
•' '
.:. ", ,The'analytioal
resul.ts of' three air samples collected during t]:le inves·.tigatiollj about ,24 -hours after' the' explosion cccur-r-ediand:b'ef'ore normal,
yentilationhacl.beenrest.ored,
are .shovmin tab:J.-e2•.. Th~se samples are'
df.aouaaed under the heading "Point of Origin" ~n this report.
TABLE1 .;.Analyses of Air Samples
,

;

'j Cu. Ft.1 Cu. Ft.
Percent in Vol~6
,
A:i,.rA IMethane
C02 I 02 i CH4 ; CO ! N2 .Minute 24&s.

i.,.

,B~tt~el
No. I

','
Locatlon

,\.

i

I

i

179-Q !Return air - main r-eturn I 0.06 !20':73! 0.80!
l. at ,;he bottom of air
1,
<.1

!

shaf

i

t.·

I

:;i

i

I

.

1

i

17s.41174,000 \852,480
,I
.. !

! . '"

!

,

319-G DU~licate O.
05120.70 I 0.79 i!.S.46!
74,000 ~S41,E324
52
'i80-Q' i F~ce :' 26 room of'f l[~
I O~
05120.
22 _I '
fS. 21, "
\"
east.
. ,
!
.,'
,
!
,I
'
I
30S-L . Face - 16 eastalrway.
i 0.05120.8Yi 0.361O~00178.76i
;
'31S-Q IReturn air - last·
0.07120.64! 1. 08
178•.211 lS,700 i 290,822
crosscut 13 'east return i
"\
j
i'
! , !
I
from east side.
i .
, ".;
i
!
I
I
'J67-V ,lFace .• 16 east entry.
I 0.1 115.3 124.8 '[:'59.8
! " . I
683-~ !Return air f~om 16 east I 0.03120.87 i 0.24!
78.86\ 22,SOO \78,797
'.('intake' to ~15east •• at!
!
,·1
l
'[I
" " I ' the first fault, ~ 15
t
'I
,\
,,'
I eas t., ,....;
.'.
I '.
i .
;
.'
, I
I
'. :'~8,~";R;'lFace'-14' east airway',
0.05120..7011. 06.\
!7S~'19!
.,.. 770;"Z'JFace' of '15,westent;ry.
'.10.-04,20 •.821 0.381
17S.761
. : 776-Z~.;Face - 9 room '15 W~~,t.·I'O.03'i20.~1 i 0.52.
17S.6.4J

I

.

11.

I

I

'. . I

i

!,

I·

., \'

i

"

.

,"';'

.;".:

, "

- /
r.:, ,
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'I!ABLE2-Analyses

of' Air· Bamp.Iea
It.

Bottle
No.
348-8

I.CUbiC
Feet
. Percent.
. Air Per
I--;:C":':'02-'-"',
~0:"'"2--~1
~C:':::0";";;';;'~II"'"","'::CH:::;'4-,'-r---:'N~2-Minute

I

Location
Near the f'ace of last

0.1

4.i~~/46

I 0.4 I *0.005 i96.~

I'

I
I

I

3.3

I

'

~~~~S~~:.16
824-F East-side return; between 0.06120.841*0.005
0.21178.89
Nos. 10 and 11 rooms off I
!
'1·
"I
16 east.
2:35 p.m.
I
4/19/46:
·1,
-. '
I'
t,
0.06120.641**0.00251,0.71178.59
825-A 60 ft. outby f'ac e of 16
east errtr y.: 10:37 a,m.
I
4/19/46
I'
,.
Ii

11,220

'I'

Iii

I

I

I
* Trace, less than :0.005
I
**
Possible
trace,
less
than
0.0025
j
__________
....;..
....•..
__ -..,..
---1.,' •..
' _.....,.1---_

i

'II"
,"

i -- I
..;.;,;,..
'.;\..>

--_.....:-...-...------

Drainage
Fi ve pumps wer~ used to dewater
haulageways were com;paratively dry.
of the slope entries., from where it
then to the sur-race ; The explosion

the mine, but the working places arid
Most of' the 'vater drains' to th~ ~l1ce
is pumped,to,sumps'along: the slope, and
area was dry.
.'

Dust
0--;..The coal in thi:s mine is very dry, and iarge quantities: :oi .f'Ine coal
dust are formed during the mining operations.
All surfaces,' particularly
those in the return :airways, were covered by heavy dep;osits Of the dUst,
which was not allayed at any of its sources , The mine' has never' been
rock-dusted.
'
8ixsamples of dust were collected in the af'f'ec'bed ar-eaidur-tng ,'the
investigation
and w~resent to .Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanfa, for analyses.
The results of the analyses are, shown in +ab.l.e. 3.

)
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,

0\

C-57076
C-57077
C-57078
C-57079
C-57080
C-57081

-

i

I

C-5'7076
C-57077
C-57078
C-57079
C-57080
C-57081

Company

V-·575
L-865
K-862
K-615
T-257
P-551

V-575
L-865
K-862
K-615
T-257
P-551

.

',.

'-

_.

"

:

Ve~y smallamount(nextto heaViest)
'$mall
amount(heaviest)
..
'!'race
Trace
,
;
!'tone
None

---'

ALCOROLCOKETEST Coked,Particles
,Present

"

by
M.
,

J.
'

Ankeny

1.2
l.l'
1.0'
1.3
1.7
0.9

!

I
I
I

"

"

29.1
23.'3
23.8
22.7
24.1
25.4

,

,

,

i '

,

I

82.6
69.7 :30.3
75.6 24.4
72·5
90.0
75.2 24.S
76.0 ,24.0
76.9
74.2 25.8, ' 87.3
85.2
73·7' 26.3

Percent
through
As-received
basis
Moist. Ash Comb, Incomb. 20-mesh

Collected

I,

Rib & Roof 16 East justoutbymouth of 14 room:
do.
Road
Rib & Roof '16East justbetweenNos. 12.and13'roams
Roa!i
do.
Rlb & Roof 16 East justa'tmouthof No.2 room:
do.
Road

Locationin Mine

GreatValleyAnthraci
teCoal Corp.

TABLE3. - DustAnalysisReport. CollectedApril 1945

Can No. Sampleof

GreatValley

Lab. No.

Mine

.-

•

Haulage is accomplished by e~~ctrically
operated
battery locomotives.
A hoist on the surface is used
the main haulage slope be'tween the por-ta.l, and 15 east
hoist is installed
alopg'the slope':at 15 east, and is
from the' entr~es inby this point. t "

hoists and storageto handle cars along
'entry.
An inside
used to handie cars

Nonpermissible storage-battery
locomotives are used in hfu~dling cars
between the slope sidetracks,
t.he entry faces, and the conveyor loading
points.
The 2-l/2 ..,;tonvood-and-e'tee), drop-bottom cars .ar-e equt pped with
brakes and ,with thr~e-lix;lli: coup~ings.
. ,
:;Adequate clearance was 'proY::id~din most of' the mine, but, in some places,
, the"-clea:r:ance apace .·W!3-S
obstructed by mine refuse and. timbers set too close
to the tracks.'
.

'

",Shelter holes .wer-epr-ovf.ded ,along the main slope and side entries,
they were not provided at doors:and.8witch throws.
The cars were not overloaded, and coal spil,lcigeat
the haulageways was not excessive .

but

conveyors and along

. Lighting
The underground employees us,epermiasible
.electric cap lamps, and the
firE:>boss and other mine officials
also use permissible flame safety lamps
in the performance Of, tlieir dvtie(3. Electric
trip lights are not used.
Most of the main slope is illum:tnated by' welJ,-installed
incandescent
electric
lights.
.'
,
.
Smoking in the mine.~s prohibited,
and the underground employees are
searched frequently for matches and. other smokers' articles.
Electrical

Eq.u.ipmentUnderground

Electrical'
equf.pmerrt .was not used. in the ro'oms, but the battery.-type
locomotives were occasionally taken to ,the fae-e,of the entries.'
The motors ~o;'the electrical
eql1.ipment?ore not of the permissible type.
They are operated by 440 volts alternating·,·current,
which is reduced from
2,300 volts by means ofa set of transformers irtstalled
along the slope.
During the June 1945 inspection,
a pump in 13 east and the conveyor motors
WE:>re
installed
in return air.
All the transmission iin~s in .fhe mine are insulated and are installed
in ei ther intake or return air.'
'mclosed, sectionalizing
switches equipped
with fuses are provided in each branch circuit.
The air compressor, pumps, and battery-charging
stations are not in
fireproof rooms. The underground transformer statj,on is ventilated
by a
separate split of air.
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T'ne electrical
system and equipment are inspected daily and weekly bJ"
the mine electrician.
'I'hr-eenonpermtsafb Le electrically
operated shaker conveyors, four nonpermissible battery locomotives, five nonpermissible p1~pS, and two blower
fans ~ithnonpermissible motors were being used. ,The blower fans and one of,
the locomotives were in the explosion area. .
Explosives and Blasting
Pel4nissible brands of explosives and instantaneQu~ electric detonators
are used in blasting coal and rock. Blastirigpractices
observed during the
June ~945,inspection were: Shot holes approximately,l-1/2 inQhes in diameter
were drilled by hand, tol a depth of 6 to 9 feet, and were char-gedvri th various
amounts of explosives in each hole. An adequat.e amount of clay was.used for
stemming each shot. The holes were charged by the miners and fired by means
of permissible sj.ngle-shot blas:tiIlg unt ~s, at any ti:rne dnr-rng t}Je shift.
Tests for gas were not madeeither. i~l3dil;l.telYb.efore' or after shots were fired.
J

Explosi ves and detonato:J;'s, in their 9J;"iginal contatner-s, w.er~,hauled in
regular mine cars and. delivered to the under-grounddistributing magaztnes
during the day shift.
A day's supply of explosives and detonators was
carried in separate containers by the miners from the inside distributing
magazines to the working places and were'stored in crosscuts, generally 100
feet or mo~efrom the working faces and, 15 feet apart.
"Mine'Rescue
Twelvemen were trained in mine'rescue and recovery operations: in 1944,
but additional training has not been given.
Gas masks and self-contained oxygen breathing apparatus are not prOVided
at the nrine , The 'nearest mine rescue station is at MountHope, West Virginia,
about 110 miles from the mine.
Fire Fighting
An underground fire-fighting
organization has been formed, but fire
drills are not held. Neither rock dust nor fire extinguishers were prOVided
in, the mine. Somewaterlines
were avaLLab Le, but t?pswere not provided in
the lines.
Adequate lumber and,bJ;'attice cloth were available on the surface.
Previous Explosions in This and Nearby Mines,
A previous. explosion, in which two men were killed" occurr-ed at.-this
'
mine August 25, 1928. Twoexpkosaona occur-red Ln the, nearby (nowabandoned)
Parrott mfne: in one, August 15".-1915',.one person Lcs t his life; and the
other, on January la, 1932, caused the death of six men. Several gas ignitionsin
which men have been injured. have also 09-curredj,n mtnes operated in
the same coal bed in this Vicinity.
.'

.

.

MINE:CONDITIONS'
IMMEDIATELY
PRIOR TbEXPLOSION
.
.
"..
",'

The, ~eath.~r '"ras clear arid ~arm on;'the day dr 'thedfsaster"
the mine and
the fan wer-e being oper-at.ed b.drmally, and there. :Was'no in,dication
thai the
mine v:entilation
had been interrupted.
'A fire bos~ made a preshift examina~
tionof
the mtne , and he examined ·the place where .the explosion was ini tiated
about 5: 15 a.m.; the mine foreman examined the place. about 8 :'00 a ~m.; and the
assistant
foreman exam.ined it about 10:00 e..m. E8.ch 'of these oftidals
asserted
that the place did, not contain an accumulation of gas when he inspected it.; moreoyer,gaE? accumul.at.rone had not been f¢urt,C\'~Il any official
examination during th.e pr'eV:i,ous,day..,,':,"
PROPERTY
DAMAGE
The physical
damagE;>
to. the mine and th.e equ:ipment was comparativ:ely
slight:
and was c.onfinedla.rgely
to the 15 and,16 east .Leve.Ls•.
door at.
the mouth 01'16 eas't and tWQme.sonr,·ystoppingsalong
,the' rha.:LIf entrY·imme..;
diat.ely outbythe
mouth of 16 eastwerE;i. cl6molished; 12st9Ppings
in15 east
were' torndovffi, and' aever-a.l. undercasts'
along' the maf.ri E3ntry:were damaged•. "
All the s tcpptngs in 16 east (14 of them) wers'de'stroY"ed;' and" the' line
brl;ttt.igesand
blower-:.fa.ntubing
were torn down, Severa],. mine cars along
16 easf -,entry wereder,a~'l~d,
but none' of"thE,It!was"'da-maged,.greatlY J and a
shaker' conveyer in llrooIri 1,'8.13 thrown out of a.Ltriement., Two blower fans'
opposi te the mouth of 14 room wer-e ov:erturned but not damaged seriously,
the
top shields wer-e blown off the locomotive,
and ..part of the track was blown
out of alinement.
Practically
all 'the postii ':tn 16 east were blown out, but
the roof , ,is strong
sandstone and
of it had fallen.
.
..
~
. . none
.

A:

-,

into

.

It was estimated thatthe'o..am.age
operation wi t,.1jin~hreedaYs.·

.

could be repaired

and. the mine put

STORY,QF EXPLOSIONANDRECOVERY
OPERATIONS
The general manager of' the mine was in ·the main
exp.Los.i.on occurred.
He, was shaken by the f'or-ces but
real~zed"
however-, ;:'hat" ha:d"taken place and i:~~u.rned
where he conmunt.cat.ed immediately wit:q. th'e Bur-eau of'

hau.Lageway when the
was .no't injured;
he
to 'the surface from
Mines at Mount Hope.

The general mf.ne foreman was v:isi ting the wOl.~kingplaces in 14 east
when he felt. the concuaat on, HE;made h.Ls,wa;/ through the openings to 12
east anp. to the main hau.Lageway, and seeiIig. no effec'ts'of': v.lo.Lence, he then
traveled
down the slope and' Lrrto 16~ast.
Because ot: thE;; smoke arid gases,
he "I{asable to go only a short di stance into 16 eal:rt ,'iind' he' returned
to the
main intake airway, which isa,ls(). ;the main hau'lageway , Most of' the miners
in the unaffected
parts of themnE'
escaped unaided to the sur-race; but a
few of them remained in the mine to assist
in restoring
the v:entilation
in
.16 east •. Other?>fficials,
wi:th,addltionaJ.li:ten
and SUPP11,Eis,went into the
mine, abouf noon.
.'
, ."
..
The local officials
'and e.inpl·oye~s rep-aired sev-e:raldamaged undercasts
and stopping's aiong the main 'haulagewayand 'alongthe
16 easf hau Lagevay ,
and as a r-eeul.t , they' were enab Led, to reach the only' surv iv or: in 16 east;
thi.s man, who was found at'the 'm-outhof 9 r-oom; was taken to the surface and

•

sent to a hospi tai, Vlherehe died the aame day~The bodies of three of the
deceased wer-e found along 16 east entry,. just cubby the mouth of 1 room,
.between 2 and.3 rooms,and justinby
the mouth of 7 room, respectively.
fWo other bodies, the motormanand brakeman, were found near the last completed crosscut between 16 east entry and 16 east.air course; and the body
of .aminer· was found about 15 feet inby the crosscut.
The six bodies were
taken 'to near the mouth of i6 e.ast,while sear-ch for the five oth~r bodies
bel~eved to.be in No. 11 room'was continued •
. ,Whenthe Bureau of Min~s representatives
reached 16 east, the work
toward restoring the ventilation in No. 11 room had been started.
Because
the methods of recovery operations and the progress made were satisfactory,
the Bureau of Mines men.offered no suggestions to change, but assisted in
the work already underway.
,

.

"
Number11 room had been driven about 80 feet from the 16. east entry
, and had. crossed tho 16eas.t· air' course about 30 feet from the mouth of the
:r;''Oom,
and the line brattiG6waS ereyted to within 10 feet of the face of
the room. One.body was found about 40 feet back from the face, and four
bodies were fEand at the face.
, All bodies havfng been recovered, it was decided to postpone f'ur-ther. 'activities,
until the f'oLl.owfng day, and everyone returned to the surface
at 6:30 p.m,
INVESTIGATION
OFCAUSE
OFEXPLOSIOJ.\T
An:;i..nvestigation to ,determine the cause of the explosion was made on
April 19, 1946; the investigation was made jointly by representatives
of
the United States Bureau of Mines, the Virginia Department of Labor and
Industry, and officials
of the Great Valley Anthracite Coal Corporation.
The United States' Bureau of Mines was represented by M. J. Ankeny,
H. ,E,. Sanford, C. E. Tibbals, and M. J. ,Cayior.
, " The Virginia Department of Labor and Industry was represented by C~ P.
Kelley, Chief State Mine Inspector, and W. G. Elgin and A.G. St. Clair,
Assistant State Mine Inspectors.
The Great Valley Anthracite Coal Cor-por-atri
on was represented by Dr.
L. I. Cothern, a faculty memberof Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
consul, ting engineer for the coar company, and 'T. J. LiddlE), .superintendent
and general mine f'or-eman,
DETAILS
OFEVIDENCE
,

.

,

The explosion originated at or near the entrance to an uncompleted
crosscut which was being driven from 16 east entry, through a fault, toward
·16,east air course. The map.of the mine, Appendix "A", shows the location
of· the point of origin, the probable 1imitof flame, the pr obab.Le limit of
extr.emeViolence, and the direction off'orc·e.s.•· Appendix "B", with reference
numbers attached, shows addftj.onal details of evidence. in the ,immediate ex.•.
plosion area and the locations where dust and air samples were collected
....10 -

: dUrlr).g' the 1nvestigation~ ·A.ppendi±/IG.n~iEr~a"ak~tch·:Of,the;
faice area·,.'of 16
'. ea;st: sn:owiIigthe·'Ventilat"iona;rr,~nBemeilt~,,·thepr~bab~e:lobation
.of: the -.
.. l'6como-Elvt3"
be:fore 'the explosion ,a:na th~' location whe:r,e'it 'V1asfo1ihd-after
",. "the'.e:x;p16si6n.· .,'
.'
,,', ',,,
'.
,,
",
'
...

,:.~'

Forces
,:'(,1
j';:", ': >jm ':,Bpeii-typebattery' locomO'tive'with the controller
at .the on" posi'~;'fi;:'iidn'was'1§talled ondebr.isoErt,;fe&.hNbs·.'13' and'14 ,rooms,but-one of the top
;.' ,sn:tt3Ias:::'of':tJ:ie'·'locom6tiveYnis:fou.nd:
'on the track inby" the,'locombt"ive.. This
j'
"shieic{had. been 'run over'bf the '~,hBels of' the locomotive:'
".
If

• _,

•

..

~
'.

-

-

:
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.',

.

•

co·

,
" ' .Numbers 12 'and 13 rooms"had. not. been turned, b'J.t the ,face of :No•...ll '
""ro'om: was about 8'0'feet, frOID.
'the 16 east hauLageway, and thefaqe. of No.'·14
r.o6m.,'wa:s
about 75 feet frOID.the hau.l.ageway;
Meohanfce.Lequipment,wl:J.s,
hot'
being' used in N'o. 14;room, but: a, compressed-~ir-dri~eri shaker-type .oonveyorin No. 11 room was blown out of' a.Lfnemerrt
, .,i th the Loadfrig head displaced
oirtbyj and the positions of empty mine cars at the mouth indicated const d-',er-abLe 'forces: from No. 11 room. Timbers along the 16 east hau.Lageway were
blown outiby, and all stoppings along that entry outby 11'rc)"Qm,
were .bLownin
toward'15 east. 'It was apparent that the forces traveled outbyw~th'8reat
veloci ty 'b"0:t.diminished as they approached the main hauLageway jmd :d.lspersed
th~6u,gh the ,jorkings oirtby 16 east.
Men in 14 arid 15 east were sh,ak~ by the
"'forces; butwer-e uninjured.
An under-cas't near the mouth of 2 east was
destroyed.
j

Heat and Flame
TllE.:first "ev Ldence of flame on 16 east was found a short dis~pce cutby
the mouth Qfll room. Soot and fragments of burned paper were found, throughout the length of 11 room and along the entry and air course inby 11 room.
Unqueat.Lonab Ly, the 16 east entry and its parallel
air course inby No'. 11
ro?mj1'Jo. 11 room, and No. 14 room wer-e'traversed by flame during the
6x:p16si<;')1:i~'
,There is evidence, also, that the flame traveled along the air
course outby No. 11 room and at least a nar t of the way through. the rooms'
."that were cut tm~ouBh
15 east.
-,

to,

Paint of Origin
.
By !,'eferring to the map of the explosion area, Appendix liB ", it will
be obsef.Vecl'that 16 east entry 'had been dr-f.venup: against the fault and
·:::;:·:'~'to:pp:ed..'The',eritry:was:
then 'turned to the left' about 3'0 feet' back::from
, :",
the :fayE;and fu.ivertdirectly through;the' fault and was, .at the time of the
expl.osion;' being driven 'in the coal on thebther
side' of the fault~' .

The face of '16 'east entry was. about, 130 feet inby the last',open6rosscut, 'but-'a 'new cr-oascub had'been'startedabout'·80fe$t
inby.tne Last vopen
" crosscut, and was;being dd vE?nback,tc;>Wa:ra;
N6; :14 room. ,.:The:hew .or-oescut,
had. been driven about 25f'eet:tt.om·~ it$mouth:,/and' had eIicollnterea the fault.
,This cz-oeecut.-andrbhed'ace of16::east-'were be:ing.ventilated by 'mearra-of
separ-at.e tUbingfromtwo:'blo~er fans" ~whJ.;ch:'W'ere
installedili'
int8keair
at
the mouth "of ,14 r-oom~'Retm'riair'fr01hi6ea;s't
;'6p:tr'yancli'rofrCthenl3w'crosscut was' being' coursed'tfu.otlgh' th~' laift'opon bros'sc,Jt:and,bymean of line

;~~~~h6
es , ,'in'to ;N~8'~:
:14

h~d

r~o~~~;:·.'
'~~lIlb.~r~>~~:
,aIid"l~:~rO,q~~,
.
.11otbeen
~ut~;::r;¥9m .had.'h;)~ng,r.;~;ven
~a;b()u
t.~0 feet.
A shot had been fired in the crosscut in No'.,14 r-oom
thern,orrifrig'·of. the
explosion, but the blasting cable was not in shooting position at 'the time
of the exp.Los Lon; consequently a ~~~t,.l~ No. 14 room was eliminated as a

anct"I+

"ttc"rHed:ofi~ 16 ' eas't air-course"

possible

ignition

-source.

on

·-_w'- •• _,_ .• _.·~ •• ';".'

,:::,::,-·>'.,:~':~~~t·'ha~:
~een f~;ed\~'th~j ~~ii:;:;~ri~e:S9~t,
wliichwas beirii driven in
:',th'e faid t' .near 'the' face of 16',~ast, ,A}nIp.~4i,a
tely or a v.ery.8hort,tinl~, bet'oz-e
the explosion •. The shot,evidentlY"wel,s,plac:ed on the solid; overhead, and
when fired, resulted in a rush o'f about 20 tons of' material into the working
p.lace-," and the. firing end of: the blasting. cab Le waa cover-ed,by the fallen
inateriaLThc
cable was broken i·:q.toseveral, pie,6,es, but when the broken
'ends were matched and the. cable extended its,.f;u.l1.length, the battery end
. reached a' point in the entry near where the, body of the miner who prob<:tbiy
f'ired the shot, was found. ,(See 'Appendix '.'0") Par-bs of fhe bl?-sting"battery
were also found near the body of the miner."
.;', .' . .'
It was'reported by officials
and emp.Ioyees at the mine that methan13
was fre~uently liberated in large quantities when shots were f~redin o~er
'faulted areas in the mine; moreover, an a11;'samp'l.ecol.Lee ted above the",
f'ailen material at the face of the crosscut 27 hours after' the ~xpl'6si6n '
contzd.ned.96.2' percent methane. More tihan 10,00 cubic, feetef
!iii- a:m.~nti,te
had been pasa lng the mouth of' the crosscut for: more than 18 hours befof~ .:
the sample was collected.
The evidence described in the 'preceding paragraphs, coupled with the
fact that gas was not detected during the three official examinati6n? of
th~·working place on the morning 'of the explosion, le~ds to'the.pelief
'yhat a comparatively large volume of methane was liberated by the f1t'1ng
'of' tpe 'shot in the crosscut.
'
. Several pOSsible ignition 'sources were ~ear the point of o~igip at
of 'the explosion.
These suspected Lgni tion sour-ces inc'lude:
(1) the shot that was fired in the cros~cut;' (2) the possibi1:ity of a ,
second shot hav Ing been fired in the crosscut after the first shot
liberated the gas; (3) the motors of the blower fans at the mouth of No•.
14 r-oom;and (4) the nonpermtse tb.Ie "storage-battery locomotive oper-at.tng
ir.+:return air from the ~lower fans in 16 eaat. heading. , "
"

the ,time

t

:"i -~

. .;

":,:'-;

"JJ'he' possib~l:i.ty that a: single shot,.fired Ln the cr-oascu't ;Libe1:'a-qsq":i',,
the gas and bhen ignited it has been under. eusptcf on, However, ,th¢. ,.cross;cut had. been examtned for gas by, three diff~rent ,officials W;ho.
v:i-s:ite,d'the
place between 5: 15 a.m., and about 10:00 a.m., and no gas accumulation was
. found. No change had been, made in, the working place since, the le,s~ .official
vi?~t,that
,would.haveca\i;sed, an 8;oc,umulation:ora sudden lib(lra,tion of,gas,
except the shot that was f,ir~(l in. the crosscu·t;, ther~fore,the+e
~s no' reason
.to believe that gas, had acq~u)..ated qefore.th~,: f?b;ot:.wasfired, 9rthat
the
shot .was fired in, a gas a.Gcwn~la.ti6n.,'.If' tp6 ;'~£ts:
:r~+.eased.Gy,the firing
of the shot, ~ith iits ..res-ul,;t:ing"dif3,plac~m~~t:.<:>f,a:largp.l'Q.af:l;.s.
of m!'t~erq.al,it
, it Nnli.kely· tha tthe gas ..'could have neaohed. t~detonat-ing
$.xpJ"O$J;v:~·
until
after thE-tempera;tu~,el+a<t'
;r.!'t+;J.en,1;l,~low.
-the'ig:p.ltiqn P9~~i.LJllPJ;:6:over';,#1,ere
would not have been sufficient time for the' niethane'is'suin~(from thef'ault

,wa.~;

- 12 ..,
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to have ..,dif!used .;3uff~ci.~ptjLY,
-,¥.;i. ~Jl'I:l..i:r.'-;;to':fp:J?m,
a.i;l,y.~;lCP40t;l;iV:~;p1i~:j;l1r~
•.•..•..
If a
IJ~r~i011; i9;f::th!p·ch~ge,.,4iJ~.~C},t
;de~9Il8:
1te~R:);lt
,:":!.llst;lfaq,,,:J,~g~Il:
t()·,~burn.~~r
thesl1o:t ,wa,s;·'fired)i ~ i~ ~ilc§J..y:tpa,t:tA~ f'~:l;.~nfkm~~!l7:t;i.~ik,.:w:9u.l,d;.
have. . "
is.ol<;iteq.,the bUJ:':ning'.explosiYE;l
:bef:ox:.,e·-ithe,.!me;tha~
c;Q~d~,.h,a"l..e,.fo:J?medan
.
gip'::).~f,l~iYtY~:m:b;::t\U'~.:
wi:\ih.air. '
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in the crosscut could have igni t~d' the gas after it was
:l;,:i,J);~~~~~epnb·Y;i;l1~:f'ir.s:t;f?ho-t;:;,b.;u,t
:.th,~;re;}.~.s
.no .wa,y...to dytermine-:P9sj.t±vely
w!.J.Ef"@.'elX
:93?J.·~.QiiJ\ a ,sec9tJ,p..spot,h~q.;.p~~n·fired; however., ,offic~als -,at th~- mtne
~:~;J;4.t#§l'tA<it£JIlQ.3?§,t$8.I1'
one·.h.cj:),.~.
at, a-ti.me: i.s ~illed, -.chargeQ,,.or fired.
The coal bed at +he fa,ce' ~spii:ch:i.ne(hE}aviiY;in.fact,
~twas almost vertical, and the ininer could notlulOw, even,approximately,how.muchmateriE!-l
a single shot would:·~i~J;oClge
•. Jt a e unlikely, .ther-ef'or-e, that .more than one
hole had been drilled when the, shot wa!=!
fired.
'
. -'.". :.. .--.-

-'

Th!=1·non.p~:r:mi~sibleblmver
fans situated in intake .air at the mouth of
No... l4- room werepov16red by induction-t;Y1?e sguirrel cage motors:, which would
;nq;l:;
he likely to ignite methane .unl.ess there was somedef'ect in the-windings
, :O,r..internal wiring.
Tests, made on, the motors by a BUreau of Mines"electrical
eng;LnE?~rafter the expl.oafon, disclosed. that.the. motors .wyr.0.not defective,
~nd:therefore,
wer-enot likely ..sources of ignition.
'
,"
.'
,,,
A. 4-ton~ open-rtype I:ro~ton sto~age-batterYlocomotive
was opera;ting::"~n
the, section 'at. the, tim~ of the explosion.Thia
locom9tivehadp;L;:l.cedi~~'J
.empt;y,cars at, the mouth of No. 11 r-comand, one emptY,car. in the ,cr,g~R-p.~",+'p16 east where the,' shot Has fired.
Evidence indicates that', the lQPPlpqti-YFi"
, was. in 16 east between the last open crosscut and the crosscut in'wh:Lch--tli'e
,shot Has.fired when'the 'explosion occur-red; .:(Se~ Appe,ndix,"p':) ;p:'he:bodies
of the motorman and brakeman were found in 16 east o;PPP!?i
te.the last open.,
crosscut and near- the body of the miner Whohad fired the shot. One,,of the
coyer shields of thelocomotiv6 was also found j:ustoutbythe.
last ,open
crosscut. .Another- of the cover shields: of the locomotive was found on tile
'. ~.tr~ck at thGlmQuth of ,NO~i4 room and inby ~here t:g.e Locomotavewas found.
~hisshieldhadbeen
run overby the locomotive, ind.i9atingtllat
the Loco,:motiYe ,,,as opepating inpy ,the mouth of '-1-4room when ~e explosion occurred •
.. , ,Th~locomotive' with· the controller .af the "on"position
wasstall·ed~on d.ebris
between Nos. 13 and 14 rooms, and there were in~catio:ns on the t-aits and on
" ,'the -W'l'ieel~s
'of the locomotive that the motor of the, Locomotave continued to
,·.:.run 'at:tei';·t,J;ie.Loccmctdve ~t.al:);,.edagainst the -debr-La,.' An examination of the
.19qqtn6t~'ve,!:,eYBa1oe-d.
that ·the 90Iltroller' resistance. burned open,r;:allsing the
¥J;B,~.9~,.:t.9
,If! to;E.,
J?unn~ng.'
. /'
;1·,·~.:-,.; -~

1,

" .. ,The following' is an account of whl;1t:probably trans'pired .during the few
momerrtspreQ~din.g:the exp.Ioafcn, and ,isbased,on d~tailB of evidence ~eft
by theexplosioIl:.andd~scribed.
here·in: ,The.:mi:;lB!in the,,'crosscut in.16 east
'was ready to f~re: a, sho-t.:Eetook
apocli tionabout
50, feet. outby the cross,c-utand fire!i, the Shot, ;YihicJ:1
rele.ase<i,'thti,,:ip.ethanefrOln the f~ult .. The
locomotive. /3I.ld,loco:rnqti
~S;.cr~wwere' ne~j:.t:l1~~,plac.e at . the time.
The methane
coming from the fault mixed with air which was belng discharged from the end
of. -t;heve.ntilatiOIl ti.1.Ping
.'.,.,';['hismixtur,e,,:w:p;ep.§t,.reljto~f3d
t~e. mout~ of the
cr-osscut;s: tl1en.JI1~x:ed
wi~¥ a,~F,9p:tIliP:B.,
froI1J,
,·,~;ne';~yenti~
tli911,tv:b:i.~ginthe. '
headil1g.;ThE;:inixtl,lrc'.o.f.~4"~~lIlf:~.8:p&!.,:~€n,eny~~:Lo:ped.,~d,p~\3~ed
the Locomotive .and,€c:x;tended
:'P.eyon~:.'i.t,entf3r.;i.ng
_,'j:;he
re:t11rp.thr~gh·;th,e la,st open
.,,:.13 -..

crosscut.
After the shot, the mo;tormanprobably decided to move the locomotive outby the las-t opencros'scv,ts.o he would be -in intake a:i-'r,and away'
from the fumes liberated by 'the b,1B.s-t. It is, believed that when the motorman
operated thecentroller
to move rtbe locomotive, ai! arc from the controller
fingers ignited the gas, and after"the gas was igm ted, the motormanand
brakeman had time to get off the locomotive before the maximumforce of the
'explosi on develop~d.:,
The force of',the explosion' disloa.gedthe tVlocover plates of the locomotive. One of themwasthroi\'Il a short distance 6ut~'y;' butibhe other VIas
, thrown Violently o:l.ltby,. The locomotive, with the controller" at the first
'point, moved outby a' distance of about 180 feet, ran: over the cover plate,
'and'E,tal~edon' debrts at,the point indicated in the sketch, Appendix lie".
'I'he bodies of the locomotive crew w'ere found near the poxrrt wher-ethe locomotive must have been when the igriition occurred.
COAL'
nu:ST AS

A. FAc'TOR~'
IN mE

EXPLostON

The mine was dry and dusty, and the 16 :e~st workings contained heavy
deposi ts of fine coal; hovlever)' there was no visible evidence of coke
deposits within the exp.Lcs Lon area following the explosion. iDust samples
collected from within the explosion area were examined for evidence of coke
~t'th6 Bureau of'Minas, coal labo+atory at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Samples
'Nos',;'V;;'575
and L-865, collected nea:c the mouth of 14 room; contained a small
'qL1~nt:itJT
of coked particles;
eamp.LesNos. K-862 and K-615, colleyte'd af.ong
" the hau'Lageway between Nos. 12 and 13 rooms, contained only tracks; and
"samples,Nos. T-257 and P-y-il from near the mouth of No. :2 r-comcorrbatnedno
'tr'ace of 'coked' particles . ' It is conc Iudedjt fiher-et'or-e
,'that coal dust did
not contribute'to
the propagation of the explosion or enter 'into the explosiOn to any appreciable ~xtent.
'

As' indicated under the ,h~acling "Nature of Coal B'ed", in this report, the
r-at.Loof volatile matter toto'tai
ccmbuet tb.l.e matter of a rcompoattesample of
COEd taken from the mine was 0.16.
Tests 'at the Bureau of Mines"experimental
mine have proved that c;al haVing a ratio of volatile matter' to total combustible matter of,O.12 is, under'favorable conditio:q.s, capable of entering
into and propagating an explosion.
It is concluded, ':therefore, that ,the coal
dust in this mine is well Within the,r~ngeof explosibility·.,
Tests at the Bureau of Mines experimental mine indicate that coal having
a ratio of volatile matter to total combustible matter of Q.16, (thE: volatile
raUo of the coal in this mi'he) is r-ender-ed nonexplosive when l,t contains
25 per-cerrt or mO,:'6 of incombustible matter in the dust. The incombustible
content of the six ,dust samples collecte,d from within' the explosion area
r-anged from a mihimumof, 24 percent to 'a maximumof 30.3 per-cerrt, with, an
average bf25.9
percent" despite the fact the mine was hot rock-dusted.
The incombustible content of the 'dust in this 'case proved to be 'barely enough
,to pr-event.the ini t tat.t on or -propagation' of a 'coal-dust exp.Loa i onj however,
the margin of safety was so slight as to be almostnon-existant.
The presence of me-thane•in air in which' coal dust is suspended increases
the explosibili ty of the coal 'dust conver-se Iy, the quanti,ty of incombustible
matter necessary to render the, coal dust nonexplosive is increased proportionately.
As thE.,Great VallEy mine is very gassy and subject to sudden
- 14 ~

outbursts
of gas in large quantities,
it is believed
incombnstible matter in the mtxed dusts is n~cessary
margin of. safety.'

that 65'perc~nt of
to pr ovi de a reasonable

SUMMARY
OF EVIDENCE
Conditions existing
inside the mine fol10Wi~g the'~xplosion
and the
fact that none or the workmen within the expl.oaron ar-ea }lurvi ved may leave
some doubt as to, the exact cause of the exp.Los i.on, However) certain incontrov.<?rt:'b Le f'ac ts were determined during. 'the ::\.nv,estigation and are .summarized
as follows:
1., The positions
of the material ,and equipment indicated
that the
forces of the explosion 'traveled
outby from' a point near the uncompleted
cr-oescut.. in ,16 eaat,
, ..,
flame vas found' .tbroughbut the, area

2..

EVidenc'~qf

3.

Noev'i~enc'e :wa~','f9~d toinq.,iQa.tE3' that

Lnby No. 10 room.

d;u13t.was an important factor.
~.
4. The uncompleted crosscut was being driven in a fault in the coal
large quantities
bed, and atmt Lar-.places .Ln fav,l:ts in this mine had liberated
were
fired
.
of me~h~e ,in
the
past
when
shots
.
...
"
:.,

'.'

'

after

-,":'

.

:',

,".

'5.': A ~ample' .pf air ~oli~ct~dat
the,face
of the crosscut
theeyplosioncontained
96:2 per-cerrt niethane,

27 hours

6. A strung-outbiastiIlB
cab.Le extended undez-nea+h fallen material 'at
the face of the cr-oeacut., and the bOdy of a m'iherat: the battery
end of t1'),e
cable indicated that 'a. shot had been f:J,rE;idshortlY-before. the: explosion.
'
This was the only evidence of r-ecenf blasting
in the exp'LcsLon ar ea ,
'
7.
after

A test for methane had notbeenma,deei
the shot was fired in the crosscut.

8.
position
.

ther

immediately before

or

open-rtype batt~~y'iocomotive
withite.
C~ili.i1oller at the "on"
was stalled, on debris between Nos.,
l3,an,p.
14 rooms.
.
,

An
.

.,:

;'"

9.
that

WheE.lmarks on a locomotive-top
shield 'f'ound. on the track indicated
the locomotive was pe,;i.ngoperated inby14 r-oomwhen the explosion occurred.

10. The Locata on of the bodies of the motorman and brakeman' indicated
that the locomotive was in return air inby the last open crosscut and within
75 feet of the place where :~he methane ,was released,.
'C,~USEOF .THE, EXPLOSION
"
Representatives
of the Bureau of Mines ar-e of the opam on that the explosion was caused by the sudden 1iberation-'ot" ~ large volume of methane,
r-e.l eased by the fi.ring of a shot in an uncompl~ted' crosscut,
.and ignited by
an eLcc tr-Lc spark from an operr-Eype batrtery Loccmot.Iv e.•
. :..
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CONCLUSIONS
OF THEVIRGINIADEPAR'IMENT
OF LABORANDINDUSTRY
The investigators
of the Vlrginia Departnient.of Labor and Industry concurred with investigators
of the United States Bureau of Mines. as to the cause
of this explosion.
LESSONSTO BE LEARNED
AS THEYRELA.TE
'I'O THIS EXPLOSION
The recommended practice' of testing
for gas before and after blasting
in
gassy mines mayor may not have prevented this explos'ion; however, there is
a :posSibili ty that if the miner had· been .equf.pped withmeans of testing
for
gas, the methane would have been discovered before it was ignited.
The disaster
at this mine emphaSizes the.need for excluding all sources
of arcs and sparks from return air currents
ingassymJ.nes"
. The exclusion of
the open-type battery
locomotive from the air current returning
from the face
of 16 ea~t and the uncompleted cros~cut probably would have prevented this
explosion. ' When it is necessary to: operateel.ectricalequipment
in return
air or in face regions,
permissible
eqUipment, if properly maintained and
operated,
is .deslgned to afford 'the necessary.prbtection',againfitpossible
gas l,gni tions until the presence of gas is detected.
. ,
.. '.

\'lheneyer, workings approach' or are dJ:'iven.through
f'aul,ts d.n gassy mines,
the Uberation
of gas is usually accelerated.
'Past experience in this" mine'
has shown that when faults
are enc ount.er ed , methane is often liberated
suddenly in "largequahti
tie's at c'onside-rablegas
pr-easua-e.: Such conditions ,
therefore,
call for special precautions. . These special pr.ecautions might'well
include the employment of a competent mine official
to devote all his time to
the super-v.i'aLon of ·the working .p.laces as .Long as there cis danger of sudden
liberations,
and particular
care should be taken to:' see that arcs, sparks •. or :
other sources of· ignition
are not'pres€nt
in any place' that maybe' affected
by a sudden inrush of gas.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations concerning the safe operation
of the mine were made in
reports
of previous Fedel'alinspections,
the last inspection
having been'made
June 25-26, 1945, Recommendations in this report,therefore
; are limited to
conditions
as they relate
to this explosion.
.,

,.

'"

1.

Examinations for gas should be made 'immediately before and after
f:iring each shot, and a shot should not be fired in a place where gas can be
de tect.ed with a flame safety lamp .. : '\
;..'
2. Shots should be fired Only by;authorized
:shot ·firers.·
Persons.delegated and authorized
to fire sho~s should be giv8n. thorough instructions
as to
safe procedure in blasting,
and before beirig;given.811ch authorization,
they
should be required to demonstrate their, qualifications
by means of an oral or
wri tten oxamInata on , or both" or'they. should he' r-equfr-ed. to show reasonable
evidence of their qualifications',
' ..

3. 1--.Thenever
a working place is appr-oachfngvor- is being dJ:'iventhrough
a fault,
a competent mine official
should be assigned to direct and supervise
continuously
all work being done in that place.
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4. vihenever a working place is approaching or is being driven through
a fault,
blasting and rthe use of nonpermiss;ible electrically
driven equipment
In r-e tur'n . air from. tl'ieplace. should not be permitted.
5. Electr::ically driveneq1.lipment that' is operated in by the first open
'.crosscut between entries
rooms,or in ait' that has ventilated
one or more
. places should. be permtse lbLe ,
\

or

. .6 .. Each pair .of active
s"pl~t
of air .
.l

entries

should be ventilated

by. a separate

. '.,_

\

7.

Doors used in coursing the air should be erected in pairs to form
air locks.
The air locks should be ventilated
sufficiently
to prevent the
accumulation of gas ~ithin·the
enclosed areas.

8. I.I?- order to pr-ovt de a reasonable factor of safety to prevent the
initiation
or propagation of a coal-dust explosion, all open, unsealed places
in the mfrieishou.Ld be well rock-dusted.
The rock dust should be applied on
"t,.1.e· roof ,floot- ,and sides in such quantity that the mixed dusts •.Till contain
at least 65 percent incombustible material.
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ACKNOWLEroMENT

Respectfully
.
.

submitted,

(Signed)
M. J. Ankeny,
Coal-Mine Inspector.
(Signed)
H. E. Sanford,
Coal-Mine Inspector.
(Signed)
C. E. Ti bba.Ls,

Coal-Mine Inspector.
(Signed)
M. J. Caylor,
Coal-Mi~B Inspector.
Approved:
(Signed)

J. J. Forbes, Chief,
Coal-Mine Inspection Division
(Signed)
D. Harrington, Chief,
Heal th and Safety Branch.
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Appendi x B

DETI1ILS OF eXPLOSION
GREflT VliLLEY MINE·
6REFIT VlILLEY RNTHRIlC/TE CORL CORP.
/1cC0y, t10NTaOMERY COUNT't VII.
flPRIL IfJ, /3f-6

position

all off the track;
forces
traveling
drive;
out of alinement
outby.

outby.

the track;
forces
traveling
outby.
off the track;
torces
traveling
outby.

of Evidence

Stopping
blown out.
Stoj,.:;piog blown out.
Stalled
loco.llotive
with cootroller
at "00"
Live man; Died later
in ho.pita!.
Two blower fanB.
Stoi)ping
blown out.
Two bodiesj
lIotoraan
and brakeman.
Body of ainer.
End of blasting
cable.
Body of miner.
Four bodies of Dllner ••
Bapty car; dallaged and off the track.

21. First

in.
in.
in.

blown in.
blown in.

15. Body of miner.
16. Stopping blown
17. Stopping blown
lB. Stopping
blown
19. Six empty cars,
20. Shaker-conveyor

13. Stopping
14. Stopping

4. Two loaded carsj
tnby car otf
5. Seven empty carB;' 3 loby cars
6. Stopping
blown in.
7. Body--Timberman.
8. Stopping
blown in.
g. Body--Timberaan.
10. stopping
blown in.
11. Stopping blown in.
blown in.
12. Stopping

1. Door blown out.
2. Masonry stopping
3. Door blown out.

fan

cover

LocomotiY!4--

Ventilat/on
tUbing

Blower

cover

Locomoove

after explosion.

battery locomotive

Open-type.storaqe

inglocomotive

Timbersblock-

I
~

~
~

Q.)

~

.....

.\...

crevv

locorncrcive

Bodies of-'

(\e.

Loose maier/a/

U

t \\
\
rD-

AppendixC

Probab/e location of locomotive
at i:i me of explosion. Probable
origin of explosion.

End of blasting cable

No.is room

Vf1LLEY IlNTHRI1CIT£

C OFiL CORP,
t1cCO~ MONTGOMERY COU!'l~
VI!.
flPRIL 18 J /946.

(iREflT

~REflT VI1LLEYM/N~

DETfllLS / N THEEXPLOSIONfiRER

APPENDIXD
CORONER
I S REPORT
STATEOF VIRGINIA
COUNTY
OF MONTGOMERY
TO T. L. KEISTERJ JUIGE OF THE CIRCUITCOURT

April

20, 1946

Accidental
death of R. C. Hancock and 11 others,
who died of shock' and
burns :l.n a mine explosion,
Great Valley Mine, Great Valley Anthracite
Coal
Corporation,
McCoy, Montgomery County, Virginia,
April 18, 1946:
sudden explosion occurred in the mine at about 10:00 a.m., which was
pres~med. to have been due to a blast having opened a compressed vein of gas,
caus rng a severe explosion in a limited portion of the mine, caus Ing above
accident.
All men in this accident,
12 in all, were instantly killed, except
one, Paul Price, who was taken to the Radford Community Hospital,
Radford,
Virgionia, and died. a few minutes after arriving
at 2:00 p.m; , April 18, 1946.
ITA

if

It is recommended that such investigation
as is necessary to determine,
poas.ib Le, anything could have been done to prevent the ac c l dent.
IT

Signed.:

A. M. Showalter, M. D.
Montgomery Cbunty Coroner.

APPENDUE
Name, Age, and Number- of Dependents
April
Name
Joh.n. A. Duncan
C. R. Johnson
J. P. Price
*Paul Price
Cecil Hancock
Edd Ritter
Harmon Slfford
GGorge :R. ,Sifford
Dave Graham
Frank DeOFease
J. L. Sarver
Frank Price
* Died in the hospital

April

Wife
lovife
vafe

-

WIfe \.-Tife vlife

!'hfe
Vife
'lafe

Hire
Wife
~vif6

-

-

at McCoy Mine
°

18, 1946

Dependents

Age

38
37
41
35
44
64
39
4-:<
~
47
41
43
38

of Miners Killed

4 children
4 children
5 children
10 children
1 cMld
6 children
7 children
4 children
3 children
3 children
I:r- children

18, 1946
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Addresses
Virginia
Parrott,
McCoy, Virginia
Cambria, Virginia,
McCoy, Virginia
Virginia
Parrott,
VJ-rginia
Parrott,
Virginia
Parrott,
Virginia
Parrott,
Cambria, Virginia,
Cambria, Virginia,
Virginia
Parrott,
McCoy, Virginia

Route

1

Route
Route

1
1

/

/

I

'''-.,

/

/

I
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/
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/

/
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MINE EXPLOSION
tSREIIT VALLEY MINE
tiRERT VlILLEYIINTHRRCI'r£ COIIL CIJRP.
f'tCCOY, MONT60MERY COUNTY. VII.
FlPRIL 18, Ij45
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